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The spin-polarized electronic energy spectra of the ZnSeS solid solution were obtained based on calculations 

for the supercell, which contains 64 atoms. At the first stage, the properties of the material based on the Mn:ZnSeS 

supercell, in which Mn replaces the Zn atom, were calculated. The calculation results reveal that the material is a 
semiconductor for both spin orientations. The second stage is based on the simultaneous presence of a Mn impurity 

and a cation vacancy. Comparing the results of the first two stages allows us to reveal significant changes in the 

electronic energy structure caused by the cation vacancy. The material with a vacancy exhibits metallic properties 

for both spin orientations. The third stage is implemented for the supercell without a vacancy, but under the action 

of hydrostatic pressure. The material exhibits semiconducting properties for both values of the spin moment. At the 

fourth stage, the Mn:ZnSeS supercell with a vacancy and under pressure is considered. In the presence of pressure 

and a VZn vacancy, the ZnMnSeS material exhibits metallic properties for both spin orientations. A material with a 

vacancy and under pressure can be characterized as a magnetic metal. 
Keywords: AIIBVI Solid Solutions, Strongly Correlated Electrons, Energy Spectrum, Density of Electronic 

States. 
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Introduction 

Earlier, the possibility of obtaining scintillation 

materials based on mixed crystals (ZnS-ZnTe) has been 

shown [1]. These mixed crystals have found many 

applications, namely in development of detecting devices 

for introscopic systems and in multi-energy X-ray 

radiography [2]. The variation of the band gap width opens 

possibilities for obtaining ZnS-based materials with pre-

determined scintillation properties [3].  

Obtaining of ZnSxTe1-x mixed crystals is difficult due 

to the limited solubility of their components and is 

possible only at 8–10% concentrations in accordance with 

the ZnSxTe1-x state diagram [4]. Among various AIIBVI 

solid solutions, ZnSe1-xSx crystals are of especial interest. 

Unlimited ZnS-ZnSe mutual solubility makes possible 

obtaining of the ZnSe1-xSx crystals with any x value [5].  

Work [6] reports on α-ZnSe, α-ZnS and α-ZnSxSe1-x 

heterolayers obtained by the method of isovalent 

substitution. Thin layers of wide-gap II-VI 

semiconductors are widely used in various electronic 

devices. Among them, these devices are considered to be 

characterized by a number of properties favorable for use. 

AIIBVI materials are intensively studied now within 

the framework of various theoretical approaches. In 

particular, the kinetic properties of the CdTe material were 

recently studied from the first principles in the formalism 

of projection augmented waves (PAW, projector 

augmented waves) [7]. The electronic, phonon, optical, 

and thermodynamic properties of the CdTe crystal were 

studied on the basis of the density functional theory (DFT) 

using the pseudopotential method [8]. The same 

theoretical approach was successfully applied to study the 

electronic structure of CdSeTe solid solutions [9]. 

Experiments with crystals II-VI with impurities of 

transition elements revealed materials, in particular 

Fe:ZnSe, suitable for the co-construction of lasers in the 

mid-infrared region of the spectrum [10]. ZnX 

chalcogenides (X = S, Se, Te) were devoted to a number 

of experimental and theoretical studies of their electronic 

and optical properties [11-14]. 
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However, studies of II-VI solid solutions with 

impurities of transition elements are currently rare [15, 

16]. These materials are also promising in terms of 

obtaining the nanostructures [17]. 

The purpose of this work is to study the influence of 

pressure and point defects, as well as the combined effect 

of these factors on the change in the electronic and 

magnetic properties of the Mn:ZnSeS crystal. Calculations 

were performed in a 2×2×2 supercell containing 64 atoms. 

I. Theory and calculation details 

The method of projection augmented waves (PAW, 

projector augmented waves) [18, 19] combines the 

features of the pseudopotential and the all-electronic 

approach of augmented plane waves. The wave 𝛹𝑛(𝑟) and 

pseudo-wave �̃�𝑛(𝑟) functions are related to each other as 

follows:

 

 |𝛹𝑛(𝑟)⟩ = |�̃�𝑛(r)⟩ + ∑ ∑ (|𝜙𝑖
𝑎(𝑟)⟩ − |�̃�𝑖

𝑎(𝑟)⟩) 𝑖𝑎 ⟨�̃�𝑖
𝑎|�̃�𝑛⟩,  (1)

 

where|𝜙𝑖
𝑎(𝑟)⟩ is the atomic wave function, |�̃�𝑖

𝑎(𝑟)⟩ is the 

pseudo-wave function, and ⟨�̃�𝑖
𝑎| is the projector function. 

The summation in (1) is carried out over the augmentation 

spheres, which are numbered with the index a, and the 

index 𝑖 = {𝑛, 𝑙, 𝑚} corresponds to the principal, orbital, 

and magnetic quantum numbers, respectively.  

From equation (1) we see that  

 

 |𝛹𝑛(𝑟)⟩ = τ|�̃�𝑛(r)⟩,  (2) 

 

where operator transforms the pseudo-wave function 

|�̃�𝑛(r)⟩, into an all-electronic state 𝛹𝑛(𝑟)  

The explicit form of the operator follows from 

equation (1): 

 

 𝜏 = 1 + ∑ ∑ (|𝜙𝑖
𝑎(𝑟)⟩ − |�̃�𝑖

𝑎(𝑟)⟩)𝑖𝑎 ⟨�̃�𝑖
𝑎|.  (3). 

 

Stationary Schrödinger equation 

 

 𝐻|𝛹𝑛⟩ =|𝛹𝑛⟩휀𝑛 ,   (4) 

 

taking into account (2), takes the following form: 

 

 𝜏+𝐻𝜏|�̃�𝑛⟩ =𝜏+𝜏|𝛹𝑛⟩휀𝑛 ,  (5) 

 

in which the desired electron spectrum is the same as in 

equation (4). 

The idea of the PAW method is to transform the 

Schrödinger equation into an equation in which the 

unknown state function is |�̃�𝑛⟩. If it is found, then with the 

help of (1) the entire electronic function of the state |𝛹𝑛⟩ 
is obtained. Using the latter, we find the electron density 

and the corresponding Hartree potential.  

The exchange-correlation potential was chosen in the 

PBE0 form [20, 21], according to which the exchange-

correlation energy functional 

 

𝐸𝑥𝑐
𝑃𝐵𝐸0[𝜌] = 𝐸𝑥𝑐

𝑃𝐵𝐸[𝜌] +
1

4
(𝐸𝑥

𝐻𝐹[𝛹3𝑑] − 𝐸𝑥
𝑃𝐵𝐸[𝜌3𝑑]),  (6) 

 

where PBE corresponds to the exchange-correlation 

functional [20], and 𝛹3𝑑, 𝜌3𝑑 denote the wave function 

and electron density the Mn atom. 

Exchange energy in the Hartree-Fock theory

 

 𝐸𝑥
𝐻𝐹[𝛹3𝑑] = −

1

2
∑ 𝛿𝜎

𝑛
,𝜎

𝑛′

𝑜𝑐𝑐
𝑛𝑛′ ∫ 𝑑𝑟𝑑𝑟′

𝛹𝑛(𝑟)𝛹
𝑛′
∗ (𝑟)𝛹𝑛

∗(𝑟′)𝛹
𝑛′(𝑟′)

|𝑟−𝑟′|
,  (7)

 

Where 𝑛, 𝑛′ are the quantum numbers of correlated states 

occupied by electrons, and 𝜎𝑛, 𝜎𝑛′ are the corresponding 

spins. 

Four variants of calculations were performed in 

2×2×2 supercells using the Abinit program [18] in the 

PAW basis. 

1. The Mn:ZnSeS supercell contains 64 atoms, and its 

formula unit is Zn31Mn1Se24S8, that is, one Zn atom is 

replaced by an Mn atom. Conditions are normal, i.e. 

pressure P = 0. 

2. The supercell is taken from the previous point 1, but 

the external hydrostatic pressure P = 23 GPa. 

3. The supercell contains 63 atoms, and its formula 

unit is Zn30Mn1Se24S8, i.e. there is a Zn vacancy, VZn. 

Pressure P = 0. 

4. The supercell is taken from the previous point 3, but 

with the presence of external hydrostatic pressure 

P = 23 GPa. 

First, the influence of the transition Mn 3d element 

impurity on the electronic structure of the ZnSeS material 

was studied, and then the changes in the electronic 

properties caused by the combined action of the 

substitution atom, external pressure, and the VZn point 

defect were revealed. The structure of the material was 

optimized by the minimizing the total energy as a function 

of the volume of the supercell. A spatial grid of 90×90×90 

was used to calculate the wave function, and the more 

denser 125×125×125 grid was applied for evaluation of 

the electron density and crystal potential. 

II.  Results analysis  

Figure 1 shows the spin-polarized electronic energy 

spectra of the Mn:ZnSeS crystal without and with Zn 

vacancy (VZn, vac). These results were obtained under 

ambient conditions, that is, in the absence of external 

pressure (P=0). A comparison of dispersion laws reveals a 

significant influence of the VZn vacancy on the electronic 

structure of the Mn:ZnSeS material for both spin 

orientations. In particular, if in the absence of defects the 

material is a semiconductor for both spin orientations, then 
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in the presence of vacancies it exhibits metallic properties. 

Indeed, the Fermi level in a material with defects is 

localized in the upper part of the valence band. 

Figure 2 shows the spin-polarized densities of 

electronic states of Mn for an uncompressed crystal. 

Mn:ZnSeS without a VZn vacancy and with the 

presence of the latter. We note that in a material with 

defects (vac), the Fermi level crosses the density of states 

of 3d symmetry of electrons with spins up. 

Figure 3 shows the spin-polarized partial densities of 

electronic states of Zn in the Mn:ZnSeS material, found 

under normal conditions. We note that in the material with 

point defects (vac) the electronic states of Zn are present 

at the Fermi level.  

In Fig. 4 are shown the spin-polarized partial densities 

of electronic states of Se in the Mn:ZnSeS material, 

calculated under normal conditions. The curves of the 

density of states for the material with defects (vac) reveal 

the presence of the Se p states at the Fermi level for both 

values of the spin moment.  

Figure 5 shows the spin-polarized partial densities of 

electronic states on the S atom in the Mn:ZnSeS material, 

calculated under ambient conditions. The curves of the 

density of states for the material with defects (vac) reveal 

a significant presence of the atom S p states at the Fermi 

level for both values of the spin moment. 

In Fig. 6 are presented the spin-polarized electronic 

energy spectra of the Mn:ZnSeS crystal without the Zn 

vacancy (VZn) and with last one (vac). These results were 

found in the presence of an external pressure of 

     

      
Fig. 1. Spin-polarized electronic energy spectra of the Mn:ZnSeS material without and with a VZn vacancy (vac). 

Pressure P = 0. 

 

      
Fig. 2. The Mn partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with VZn vacancy. 

Pressure P = 0. 
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P = 23 GPa. A comparison of dispersion laws reveals a 

significant influence of the VZn vacancy on the electronic 

structure of the Mn:ZnSeS material for both spin 

orientations. In particular, if in the absence of defects the 

material is a semiconductor for both spin orientations, then 

in the presence of vacancies it exhibits metallic properties. 

This conclusion follows from the localization of the Fermi 

level of the material with vacancies in the upper part of the 

valence band. 

Figure 7 reveals a significant dominance of the 3d 

electrons of the Mn atom in the valence band as well as in 

the conduction one. This dominance is characteristic for 

the material without defects and in the presence of the 

latter. The material without defects remains in the 

semiconducting state even in the presence of pressure, but 

vacancies induce its transition to the metallic state. This is 

confirmed by the intersection of the density of states 

curves with the Fermi level. 

Figure 8 shows the partial densities of electronic states 

of the Zn atom. On the left are the curves obtained for the 

Mn:ZnSeS material under hydrostatic pressure, but 

without point defects. They correspond to the material in 

    
Fig. 3. The Zn partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with VZn vacancy.  

Pressure P = 0. 

 

    
Fig. 4. The Se partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with VZn vacancy (vac). 

Pressure P = 0. 

 

    
Fig. 5. The S partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with VZn vacancy (vac). 

Pressure P = 0. 
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the semiconductor state. On the right are the results found 

for the material under pressure as well as in the presence 

of vacancies. The Fermi level is localized at the top of the 

valence band, so it corresponds to the metallic state. 

Fig. 9 shows the partial densities of electronic states 

of the Se atom. On the left are the curves obtained for the 

Mn:ZnSeS material under hydrostatic pressure, but 

without point defects. They correspond to the material in 

the semiconductor state. On the right are the results found 

for the material under pressure as well as in the presence 

of vacancies. The Fermi level is localized at the top of the 

valence band, so it corresponds to the metallic state. 

In fig. 10 shows the partial densities of electronic 

states of the S atom. On the left are the curves obtained for 

the Mn:ZnSeS material under hydrostatic pressure, but 

without point defects. They correspond to the material in 

the semiconductor state. On the right are the results found 

for the material under pressure as well as in the presence 

of vacancies. The Fermi level is localized at the top of the 

valence band, so it corresponds to the metallic state. 

Comparison of the dispersion curves shown in Figures 

1 and 6, as well as the densities of electronic states 

(Figures 2–5, 7–10) reveals that VZn cation vacancies 

cause significant changes in the parameters of electronic 

energy bands. If the external hydrostatic pressure does not 

lead to a change in the nature of the material, vacancies 

contribute to the transition of the material from the 

semiconductor state to the metallic state. 

     

     
Fig. 6. Spin-polarized electronic energy spectra of the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with the VZn vacancy (vac). 

Pressure P = 23 GPa. 

 

     
Рис. 7. The Mn partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with the VZn vacancy 

(vac). Pressure P = 23 GPa. 
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Conclusion  

The spin-polarized electronic energy spectra of the 

Mn:ZnSeS system were obtained for the 2×2×2 supercell. 

The calculated electronic structure of this material without 

and with the presence of a point defect – vacancies at the 

node of the Zn atom. The calculations were performed 

under normal conditions and in the presence of external 

hydrostatic pressure. It was found that the 3d electrons of 

the Mn impurity atom are localized in narrow energy 

zones with large values of the density of electronic states 

(DOS). 

The electronic structure of the Mn:ZnSeS material 

without point defects and under normal conditions reveals 

semiconducting properties for both spin orientations. For 

electrons with upward spin, the fundamental band gap is 

    
Fig. 8. The Zn partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with VZn vacancy (vac). 

Pressure P = 23 GPa. 

 

    
Fig. 9. The Se partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with VZn vacancy (vac). 

Pressure P = 23 GPa. 

 

    
Fig. 10. The S partial density of electronic states in the Mn:ZnSeS material, without and with VZn vacancy (vac). 

Pressure P = 23 GPa. 
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1.6049 eV, and the optical one is 1.6052 eV. For 

oppositely oriented spin, these parameters are equal to 

1.7765 eV and 1.7771 eV, respectively. The magnetic 

moment of the supercell is 5.0 𝜇𝐵, and the contribution of 

the Mn atom to it is 3.80 𝜇𝐵. 

The electronic structure of the Mn:ZnSeS material 

with a vacancy on the Zn atom node (VZn) and under 

normal conditions reveals metallic properties for both spin 

orientations. This follows from the fact that the Fermi 

level is localized in the upper part of the valence band. The 

magnetic moment of the supercell is 3.98 𝜇𝐵, and the 

contribution of the Mn atom to it is 3.78 𝜇𝐵. 

The electronic structure of the Mn:ZnSeS material 

without point defects and under the influence of external 

hydrostatic pressure reveals semiconducting properties for 

both spin orientations. For electrons with upward spin, the 

fundamental and optical band gaps are equal to 2.07 eV. 

For oppositely oriented spin, these parameters are 

identical and equal to 2.30 eV. The magnetic moment of 

the supercell is equal to 5.0 𝜇𝐵, and the contribution of the 

Mn atom to it is 3.60 𝜇𝐵. 

The electronic structure of the Mn:ZnSeS material 

with a vacancy on the Zn atom node (VZn) and under the 

action of external hydrostatic pressure reveals metallic 

properties for both spin orientations. This follows from the 

fact that the Fermi level is localized in the upper part of 

the valence band. The magnetic moment of the supercell 

is 4.15 𝜇𝐵, and the contribution of the Mn atom to it is 

3.54 𝜇𝐵. 
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Електронні й магнітні властивості твердого розчину ZnSeS, 

модифіковані домішкою Mn, вакансією Zn та тиском  

Кафедра комп’ютеризованих систем автоматики, Національний університет "Львівська політехніка",  

Львів, Україна, stepan.v.syrotiuk@lpnu.ua 

Поляризовані за спіном електронні енергетичні спектри твердого розчину ZnSeS отримані на основі 

розрахунків для надкомірки, яка містить 64 атоми. На першому етапі підраховані властивості матеріалу на 
основі надкомірки Mn:ZnSeS, у якій Mn заміщує атом Zn. Результати підрахунку виявляють, що матеріал є 

напівпровідником для обидвох орієнтацій спіна. Другий етап грунтується на одночасній присутності 

домішки Mn і катіонної вакансії. Порівняння результатів перших двох етапів дозволяє виявити значні зміни 

електронної енергетичної структури, зумовлені катіонною вакансією. Матеріал з вакансією виявляє 
металеві властивості для обидвох орієнтацій спіна. Третій етап реалізований для надкомірки без вакансії, 

але під дією гідростатичного тиску. Матеріал виявляє напівпровідникові властивості для обидвох значень 

спінового моменту. На четвертому етапі розглянута надкомірка Mn:ZnSeS з вакансією і під дією тиску. За 

наявності тиску і вакансії VZn матеріал ZnMnSeS виявляє металеві властивості для обидвох орієнтацій спіна. 
Матеріал з вакансією і під дією тиску можна характеризувати як магнітний метал. 

Ключові слова: Тверді Розчини AIIBVI, Точкові Дефекти, Тиск, Електронна Структура. 
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